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Abstract
The concentration of human population along coastlines has far-reaching effects on ocean and societal health. The oceans
provide benefits to humans such as food, coastal protection and improved mental well-being, but can also impact negatively
via natural disasters. At the same time, humans influence ocean health, for example, via coastal development or through
environmental stewardship. Given the strong feedbacks between ocean and human health there is a need to promote desirable
interactions, while minimising undesirable interactions. To this end, we articulate two scenarios for 2030. First, Business-as-
Usual, named ‘Command & (Out of) Control ’, focuses on the anticipated future based on our current trajectory. Second,
a more sustainable scenario called ‘Living & Connecting ’, emphasises the development of interactions between oceans and
society consistent with achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. We describe a potential pathway to achieving the
‘Living & Connecting’ scenario, centred on improving marine citizenship, achieving a more equitable distribution of power
among stakeholders, and more equitable access to resources and opportunities. The constituent actions of this pathway can be
categorised into four groups: (i) improved approaches to science and health communication that account for society’s diverse
values, beliefs and worldviews, (ii) a shift towards more trusted relationships among stakeholders to enable two-way knowledge
exchange, (iii) economic incentives that encourage behavioural changes necessary for achieving desired sustainability outcomes,
and (iv) stronger regulations that simultaneously focus on ocean and human health. We contend that these changes will provide
improved outcomes for both oceans and society over the UN Decade of Ocean Science.
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Over 40% of the global population and most of the world’s megacities are located in coastal areas (Neumann et
al. 2015; Seto 2011), with migration towards urban coastal areas expected to continue beyond 2030 (Merkens
et al. 2016; Steffen et al. 2015). The co-location of human population centres at the interface between land
and sea has far-reaching effects on the health of our oceans and the health of society (Figure 1; Box 1). Human
health is dependent on the ocean because many coastal communities depend on the marine environment for
food, shelter, livelihoods, spiritual wellbeing, medicines and other resources (Fleming et al. 2019; Malve
2016). Proximity to coastal areas has also been associated with better quality of life, and enhanced mental
health and well-being (Britton et al. 2018; Garrett et al. 2019), due to reductions in stress, improved air
quality, relaxation and physically active lifestyles, increased social interactions, and spiritual connection to
the ocean (Fleming et al. 2019). At the same time, coastal communities also face ocean-associated risks and
are vulnerable to natural disasters such as storm surges (Arkema et al. 2013; Neumann et al. 2015). These
desirable and undesirable interactions between society and the oceans affect human health; for example,
ocean animals and plants provide essential nutrition for humanity, while oceanic plankton supports oxygen
production into our atmosphere. Just as the oceans influence human health, society impacts ocean health,
through coastal development, pollution, and industry-driven ecosystem degradation (Halpern et al. 2017).
In contrast, close cultural connection with the oceans, can result in significant stewardship and support for
the protection or restoration of ocean ecosystems (Ainsworth et al. 2019; Beatley 2014). These links can lead
to reinforcing feedbacks that perpetuate desirable or undesirable outcomes. For example, where communities
or individuals are unable to meet their basic physiological needs, such as safe, nutritious food, their capacity
to engage with higher-level needs such as environmental stewardship is undermined (Maslow 1943). As a
result, loss of access to seafood due to ocean degradation may lead to a reduction in stewardship behaviour
that leads to further environmental damage.
To address pressing sustainability issues at the intersection of ocean and society, there is a need to promote
desirable and minimise undesirable interactions and feedbacks. However, intensifying and diversifying global
anthropogenic developments make this a considerable challenge. Firstly human population growth increases
society’s pressure on the oceans, for example through rising demand for seafood (Blanchard et al. 2017) and
industrialisation of the ocean (Golden et al. 2017). Secondly, large-scale anthropogenically driven environ-
mental change impacts ocean and human health. For example, via adverse impacts on marine productivity
(Singh et al. 2019), the increased prevalence of non-communicable diseases such as malnutrition (both under
nutrition, e.g. stunting, and poor nutrition, e.g. obesity), and communicable disease such as cholera, (Jutla
et al. 2017; Swinburn et al. 2019). Thirdly, there are major geographic inequalities in health outcomes.
For example, seafood is a disproportionately a more important protein and micronutrient source in many
low-income countries compared to wealthier nations (Golden et al. 2016; Hicks et al. 2019). However, it is
also anticipated these same low-income countries will suffer disproportionally from climate change impacts
such as the geographic redistribution of their primary seafood resources (Cheung et al. 2010; Lotze et al.
2019; Pecl et al. 2017) and rising sea-levels (Dolan and Walker 2006; Mergler et al. 2007). There are also
geographic disparities in ocean health: climate-induced marine species range expansions and extinctions will
likely have a greater impact on tropical regions, while invasive species will alter marine communities in polar
and Southern seas (Cheung et al. 2009; Pecl et al. 2017). Countries derive different levels of benefit from
marine resource extraction, with associated consequences for ocean health. For example, nations that have
oil and gas reserves and exploit these resources receive significant revenues. However, they also place dispro-
portionately more environmental pressure on associated marine ecosystem and contribute more to climate
change than countries with lesser or no oil and gas reserves (Nixon 2011).
Exploring potential pathways towards a future that supports both ocean and human health is critical to

























































































































two scenarios for 2030. The first is Business-as-Usual (BAU), which we title ‘Command & (Out of) Control
’, and which focuses on the anticipated future based on our current trajectory. This BAU scenario assumes
a lack of understanding of current or prospective desirable and undesirable feedbacks between ocean and
human health has the potential to lead to detrimental decision-making (‘Command’). The result is an ‘out
of control’ trajectory of undesirable human and ocean health connections. The second is a more sustainable
scenario, which we call ‘Living & Connecting ’, which emphasises the development of desirable interactions
between ocean and human health in line with meeting the SDGs. We then explore a potential pathway to
achieve the ‘Living & Connecting’ scenario, highlighting key actions to move towards this future. There
are two aspects to the future scenarios that should be noted here. Firstly, the futures described below are
representative of the authors worldviews and experiences predominately within western cultures, and as such
are primarily representative of futures in these contexts. In doing so, we note that these scenarios would
differ based on different perspectives (in particular, those from the global south), and thus the interpretation
of the pathways presented should be considered within this context. Secondly, in the process of writing
these scenarios the COVID-19 pandemic presented the world with new challenges and imposed some major
changes to economies and socioecological systems. The business as usual scenario assumes a return to the
trajectory underway at the time immediately before COVID-19. We note that current disruptions to the
global ocean, environment and society because of COVID-19 may indeed present a platform for change
and an opportunity to ‘reset’ trajectories in the coming decade (as discussed in Pecl et al. in prep.).The
sustainable future presented here is one option for such a shift.
Business-as-Usual 2030 – ‘Command & (Out of) Control ’
Under this scenario, looking back from 2030 we can see that GDP has continued along an upward trend,
though the disparities in growth within and among countries persist. The blue economy, in particular, is
booming, having doubled in value to $3 trillion since 2020. Traditional sectors such as fisheries, shipping, and
resource extraction contributed to this growth, but industries that have emerged in recent decades, such as
geoengineering, offshore aquaculture, renewable energy and the mining of deep-water, previously unexplored
mineral resources continue to add increasing value to the sector (Wan et al. 2018).
An increasing trend in seafood consumption continues to support the health of a burgeoning middle class
globally. International coastal tourism continues to expand, along with associated service industries providing
revenue and alternate livelihoods for destination communities (Fatanti and Suyadnya 2015; Kim et al. 2017;
Liu et al. 2018). Health and wellbeing improve for the select demographic who can afford to take part
in these tourism and recreational opportunities and incorporate more seafood into their diet. The result of
these trends is that SDG 8 (Decent Work & Economic Growth) and 9 (Industry, Innovation & Infrastructure)
were met in many countries. Furthermore, overall poverty has continued to decline (World Bank 2019), and
although Sub-Saharan Africa has not attained the growth of other regions, many nations in other regions of
the world meet SDG 1 (No Poverty) ahead of the 2030 target (Sachs et al. 2018).
Examples of local and regional policies and consequent management strategies that account for the inex-
tricable links between oceans and humans, such as the Marine Framework Strategy Directive, Integrated
Maritime Policy and the Marine Spatial Planning Directive within the EU are now well established (Costa
and Caldeira 2018). These frameworks recognise the positive impacts that global oceans have on human
health and wellbeing (McMeel et al. 2019), for example, Article 1.2 of the Marine Framework Strategy Direc-
tive “prevent and reduce inputs in the marine environment, with a view to phasing out pollution as defined in
Article 3(8), so as to ensure that there are no significant impacts on or risks to marine biodiversity, marine
ecosystems, human health or legitimate uses of the sea.” (European Commission 2008). This progress and an
increased understanding of the links between land, coastal and ocean uses regulated by these policies, has led
to positive outcomes for both ocean health and human health. Unfortunately, instances of well-resourced,
large-scale, integrated management are not yet widespread, and decision-making around the blue economy,

























































































































al. 2019; Stephenson et al. 2019). As a result, environmental degradation has continued virtually unabated
leading to few targets of SDGs 13 (Climate Action), 14 (Life Below Water) or 15 (Life on Land) being met
by 2030.
Continued negative trends in environmental conditions, together with rising inequality and vulnerability
to food insecurity and disease, contribute to worsening health outcomes for populations with lower socio-
economic status (Pickett and Wilkinson 2015; Raworth 2012). Deleterious interactions between ocean and
human health that have occurred more frequently since 2020 include, for example, the increasing intensity
of natural disasters such as hurricanes (Knutson et al. 2013), which in addition to their direct impacts (e.g.
destruction of coastal infrastructure) also negatively impact individual mental and psychological well-being
by precipitating anxiety, depression, grief and trauma (Doherty and Clayton 2011). Natural disasters also
have a significant impact on shipping, disrupt supply chains, affect food security, and impede access to
medicines and other resources on which human health relies (Manners-Bell 2017; McDonald 2018).
Changes in the composition and functioning of estuarine and nearshore ecosystems due to coastal develop-
ment and climate change, are contributing to long-term declines in coastal marine fisheries (Halpern et al.
2008; Lotze et al. 2019; Vitousek et al. 1997). The prevalence of harmful algal blooms and heavy metals is
increasingly affecting the safety of seafood consumption (Cottrell et al. 2019; Fuentes-Gandara et al. 2018;
Purcell et al. 2007; Sellner and Rensel 2018; Zhang and Gui 2015). These impacts are significantly reducing
gains towards reaching SDG 2 (Zero Hunger). Furthermore, uneven distribution of access to resources, and
unequal power among nations and between social classes is exacerbating inequality (SDG 10). Inequality is
not only experienced in terms of income and livelihoods; the development of ocean literacy, mental health
and stewardship are also negatively affected. For example, a loss of access to marine environments, due to
the privatisation of coastlines, physically and emotionally disconnects some people from the oceans (Bennett
et al. 2015; Bennett et al. 2018b). These events are leading to poor health outcomes (SDG 3) and in turn
are exacerbating environmental degradation (SDG 14 and 15)(Kite-Powell et al. 2008; Pittman et al. 2019;
White et al. 2016).
More Sustainable 2030 – ‘Living & Connecting’
In this scenario, efforts have been made to assess human progress and well-being on a number of dimensions
using well-being indicators that complement GDP (e.g. Au and Karacaoglu 2018). As such, human welfare
and wellbeing have increased in most places since the start of the UN Decade of Ocean Science, while
environmental degradation has slowed.
Local communities are progressively showing increased engagement, and building more sustainable relation-
ships, with the marine environment (Foley and Kistemann 2015; White et al. 2016). Greater participation
in activities including marine citizen science and community forums is enhancing individual and community-
level environmental literacy (Kelly et al. in press). Engagement is also facilitated in novel ways through the
arts. Visual and performing arts play a major role in creating awareness but importantly, benefiting mental
and physical human health (e.g. Dirksen 2019; Trihanondo and Endriawan 2019). There is also enhanced
knowledge exchange among scientists, community members, policy-makers and marine resource managers
(Fernández Otero et al. 2019; Forrester et al. 2017; Kelly et al. 2019; Smith et al. 2019). Furthermore, ‘at-
tachment’ to the oceans arising from engagement activities is reducing environmentally-damaging behaviour
among people (van Putten et al. 2018b; Walker and Moscardo 2016). Engagement and the associated in-
crease in literacy is driving a renewed eagerness to support environmental initiatives and positively impacts
outcomes of SDG 13 (Climate Action), 14 (Life Below Water) and 15 (Life on Land) (Dean et al. 2019).
These changes are having the additional benefit of fostering a greater sense of community (Ainsworth et al.
2019), helping to reduce social challenges such as loneliness and improving mental health outcomes (SDG
3), particularly in western nations (Downward et al. 2017; Rayon-Viña et al. 2019; Wyles et al. 2016).

























































































































moving towards a circular economy. The circular economy is key to ocean health because circular process in
manufacturing and industrial processes reduce extraction of resources and negative impacts on the marine
environment, particularly around eco-engineering, renewable energy and offshore aquaculture (Box 2; Ellen
MacArthur Foundation 2019; Falk et al. 2019). A healthy ocean is supported through strong transdisciplinary
research and development teams who lead a structured and careful expansion of industry into offshore areas.
These careful expansion are facilitated through for instance, the production of multi-use platforms which
provide renewable energy, aquaculture, marine bio-resources and biotechnologies, maritime transport and
related services, in the same marine space (Marine South East Ltd 2018; Novaglio et al. in review). These
changes in ocean health have knock-on benefits for human health via a number of avenues, from improved food
safety to aesthetic benefits of a healthy marine environment. Furthermore, participation in the development
of circular industry practices and the use of resultant products may help individuals to internalise the value
and importance of ocean health, and have it contribute to their own self-identity. This, in turn, has the
potential to shape attitudes and behaviours consistent with ocean protection and enhancement.
Positive interactions between ocean and human health have strengthened since 2020; emerging innovations
are reducing pollutants entering the oceans, minimising food waste, and have increased access to basic
human needs such as adequate nutrition and energy (Circulate Capital LLC 2019; Willett et al. 2019; World
Economic Forum 2017). There has also been an increase in the consumption of nutritionally rich seafood by
previously food-insecure populations (Farmery et al. in review), reducing levels of micronutrient deficiencies
and associated health conditions such as stunting and wasting (Hicks et al. 2019; Ruel et al. 2018). The
result of these trends is widespread attainment of a range of SDGs e.g. SDG 1 (No Poverty), SDG 2 (Zero
Hunger) and SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation & Infrastructure).
Sustainable expansion of the blue economy is facilitated by integrated management across sectors. In the
integrated management approach, the focus is a ‘One Health’ framework, which explicitly on both human
and ocean health, and takes account of the feedbacks between them (Stephenson et al. 2019; Wilcox et al.
2019). For example, an online platform to facilitate sharing of information on harmful algal blooms among
both environmental and public health agencies (Centre for Disease Control’s One Health Harmful Algal
Bloom System - https://www.cdc.gov/habs/ohhabs.html).
An enduring connection between human and ocean health is also ensured by a strong commitment to precau-
tionary approaches to development and explicit consideration of social, economic and environmental trade-offs
in natural resource use decision-making (Singh et al. 2017). Furthermore, standardized environmental impact
assessments provide more information, which allows for integrated decision-making and cumulative impact
assessment across sectors. For example, careful design and placement of new industrial developments (e.g.
multi-trophic aquaculture and offshore industries) limits environmental impacts and reduces transportation
costs, while maximising the positive influence of these developments on human health and well-being (SDG
3). As a result, there have been significant gains made towards meeting goals and targets focused primarily
on the biosphere e.g. SDG 13 (Climate Action), 14 (Life Below Water) and 15 (Life on Land), which were,
prior to 2021, showing little progress and were of low priority for many decision-makers (Cutter et al. 2014;
GSS 2017).
In this scenario, environmental change still disproportionately affects people of low socio-economic status
(Pickett and Wilkinson 2015; Raworth 2012), and inequality remains unacceptably high. However, increases
in inequality have slowed since 2020 and have declined appreciably in some locations (SDG 10). The harmful
interactions between ocean and human health that have strengthened since 2020 are largely of natural origin
(but linked to climate change). For example, the increasing intensity of natural disasters such as hurricanes
(Knutson et al. 2013) has a significant impact on human mental and physical health in affected regions. The-
se events disrupt supply chains, affect food security, shipping, psychological safety and access to medicines
and other resources on which human health has become dependent (Manners-Bell 2017; McDonald 2018).
However, the increasing intensity of natural disasters and volatility in world markets for food and phar-
maceutical products is being met by a greater focus on building resilience within communities, particularly

























































































































these communities have an improved capacity to cope with adverse events while addressing concomitant
human health issues, positively impacting attainment of SDG 3 (Good Health & Well-being) and SDG 11
(Sustainable Cities & Communities) (e.g. Vogel et al. 2016).
Exploring the drivers that influence these alternate futures
Here we have described two different futures for 2030 with respect to the interactions between human and
ocean health, informed by our collective worldviews, perspectives and experiences. These futures are based
on 5 key drivers of change that will influence where we end up at the close of the UN Decade of Ocean
Science.
Worldview, decision-making context, and approach to behaviour change
The first driver of change incorporates three aspects that influence whether people can, and will, change
their individual behaviours. Ourworld view (1) relates to how people perceive the world and value their
own health and that of the oceans. Our world view and values directly shape attitudes which guide our
individual decision-making and behaviours, and are crucial in determining future outcomes (Goldberg et al.
2018). The context in which decisions are made (2) will indirectly influence behaviour change and determine
future outcomes. For example, within a policy context, political agendas, politics and public support (among
other things) influence the outcomes. At a practical level, the types of policies and initiatives put in place
(3) are also driven by politics, and they will influence how behaviour change is guided to achieve the desired
outcomes. All three factors are important as they affect individual and collective behaviours and influence
how feedbacks between ocean and society manifest (Klöckner 2013).
In the ‘Living & Connecting’ scenario, the strong feedbacks between human health and environmental health
are universally understood. For example, the close links between biodiversity loss, poverty and health is clear
(UNEP 2015; UNEP 2019). In addition, there is a stronger focus on the development and implementation
of health and environmental initiatives that target behaviour change at the community level. These schemes
build community cohesion and social capital, for example, through engagement in beach clean-ups and citizen
science projects. The result is policy design, development and implementation that is focused on encouraging
community behaviour change that incentivises ocean stewardship, builds community resilience, and focuses
on changing social norms to support pro-environmental behaviours (Cinner 2018; Faulkner et al. 2018).
In contrast, in the ‘Command & (Out of) Control’ scenario, although the interactions between human and
ocean health are well recognised in environmental, health, and sustainability disciplines, public understanding
of these interactions remains limited. Furthermore, policy focusing on health and environmental issues employ
a mixture of approaches and are implemented at different scales. For example, in some areas there is a focus on
behaviour change initiatives that target the community. However, such efforts are still not well co-ordinated
or linked, leading to piecemeal and inconsistent implementation (Bravo et al. 2009; Nelms et al. 2017)
which undermine the potential for meaningful gains in this domain. In other areas, individuals are the focus
of behaviour change initiatives. These latter approaches are based on behaviour change theories (e.g. the
theory of planned behaviour) that place responsibility for change at the level of the individual as opposed to
the collective, and assume personal self-efficacy can change behaviours and outcomes (Nutbeam et al. 2010).
However, outcomes of such individual level campaigns do not reliably result in long-term behaviour change
at a population level, as it emphasises individualist rather than communal ideals, and in many instances
stigmatises individuals who have not changed their behaviour leading to their marginalisation (Albarraćın
et al. 2005; Davis et al. 2015; Michie and Johnston 2012). Furthermore, these approaches do not develop
community cohesion or build social capital, such that the resilience of communities to cope with change in


























































































































The second driver that we consider impacting future ocean and human health outcomes focusses on the
capacity to create change and the capability to enact change. These apply at an individual and collective
level, and can influence policy at the local, national, regional and international scale. We focus specifically
on two dimensions; power and agency. Agency refers to the means and ways in which individuals can act
(relying upon themselves only), or collective agency(when groups of people act for their collective selves).
Powerrefers to the ways in which an individual or group of individuals can act to influence others (Haugaard
2012). Power and agency are important as they determine who can drive change, and consequently influences
whether negative or positive human and ocean health outcomes emerge.
In ‘Living & Connecting’, the decentralisation of power in governance enables community level behaviour
change initiatives (Cvitanovic et al. 2017). Community level initiatives increase community and social capital
and provide individuals with the capacity and tools to affect environmental change and shape their own health
outcomes (Ko et al. 2018). For example, marine planning and development employs strategies to empower
stakeholders, and discussions are facilitated for communities to collectively debate their futures (Clarke
and Flannery 2019). Simultaneously, decentralisation of power may redistribute power away from private
corporations to other groups in the community.
Industry increasingly supports the view that poor social and environmental management poses a significant
business risk, which incentivises environmental stewardship (Franks et al. 2014; Olson 2009). These instances
create a positive feedback loop, further empowering individuals and communities (Cvitanovic and Hobday
2018). For Indigenous people and communities, agency is supported by improved negotiating power with
parties involved in resource use activities on (or adjacent to) the land or sea to which they are culturally
connected. Favourable changes in power relations and distribution enable the transmission of Indigenous and
local knowledge, and the ability of Indigenous peoples and communities to manage biodiversity (Gilberthorpe
and Hilson 2016; Mustonen and Kontkanen 2019).
In ‘Command & (Out of) Control’, a few global corporations influence local to global scale governance. These
corporations dominate markets, and exercise significant control over developments in science and technology
as well as political agendas (Blasiak et al. 2018; Folke et al. 2019). This unbalanced power situation negatively
impacts the equitable distribution of resources and opportunities, with unfavourable ecological impacts and
human health outcomes (Hanna 2019; Suarez-Villa 2012). The increasing use of Social Licence to Operate
(SLO) is an indication that trust in (and legitimacy of) the formal regulation of natural resource management
continues to erode (van Putten et al. 2018a). Even though trust in the formal regulatory system may be
eroded, there are instances (typically at local scales) where communities successfully influence government
and industry decision-making processes and affect industry actions (Harvey and Bice 2014; van Putten et
al. 2018a).
In ‘Command & (Out of) Control’, large inequities in the capacity to manage ocean and human health
emerge among nations (Ottersen et al. 2014), due to imbalances in agency and power. Small island nations
and low-income countries have very little economic or political power and are unable to redirect the impacts of
pollution and climate change to the (often wealthier) nations who are predominantly responsible (Akpan and
Bassey 2017). Similarly, low-income nations and disadvantaged communities lose access to marine resources
due to the international expansion of the ‘Blue Economy’ (Cohen et al. 2019). For example, industry demands
for access and use of Indigenous land or sea (or areas important to Indigenous people) for resource extraction,
commodity production, mining, transport, and energy infrastructure can seriously challenge the rights, health
and wellbeing of Indigenous peoples (Bozigar et al. 2016; Parlee 2015; Trigger et al. 2014). Dispossession and
disempowerment impacts traditional management, the transmission of Indigenous and local knowledge, and
the ability of Indigenous peoples and communities to manage biodiversity (Gilberthorpe and Hilson 2016),

























































































































Human development and industry
Economic development, and industrial and urbanisation patterns and trends comprise this third driver of
human and ocean health interactions. Human and industry development influences people’s access to basic
needs such as employment, energy and health care, which in turn mediate their interactions with the ocean.
In ‘Living & Connecting’, significant efforts are made to assess human progress and well-being on a number
of different and contextually relevant dimensions that do not replace, but instead complement, GDP growth
data (e.g. Au and Karacaoglu 2018). Reporting on multiple indicators and dimensions of growth creates a
positive feedback loop, because it forces decision-makers to develop and implement policy initiatives that
take account of and integrate a broader suite of interrelated considerations. This de-emphasises the focus
on GDP growth and re-focusses on accounting for non-renewable resource depletion, irreversible biodiversity
losses, and intergenerational equity. In combination with shifts in the drivers described in previous sections,
innovation and provision of a range of marine resources such as marine-derived medicines and energy, support
a circular economy and a transparent approach to manufacturing and service provision.
In ‘Command & (Out of) Control’, assessment of progress is largely limited to existing trajectories of GDP
(Raworth 2017) and the focus is to optimise processes and revenues. This leads to disproportionate benefits
for large private corporations and the wealthy, but reduces the resilience of the industry and communities to
future change (Cox 2016; Gibbs 2009), with likely negative environmental and human health impacts. For
example, through the loss of jobs and livelihoods and subsequent negative impacts on mental well-being.
Food system
The fourth driver that we consider impacting human and ocean health is directly related to terrestrial,
aquaculture, and wild fisheries food production systems, and associated supply chains. The structure of food
production systems affects all dimensions of food security (production, availability, stability and utilisation)
and directly impacts human health (e.g. micronutrient deficiencies, malnutrition, obesity and chronic disease
and inequalities in health status disproportionately affecting the poor). Ocean resource use and extraction
directly affects the health and resilience of marine environments. Critically, because there are pervasive links
between food production on land and at sea, this driver is not just focused on marine-based food systems but
encompasses all food systems, crossing the land-sea boundary (Cottrell et al. 2018; Halpern et al. 2019). A
further inhibitor towards achieving a sustainable relationship between human and ocean health in the BAU
scenario is that when populations are systematically disadvantaged and can’t meet their basic physiological
needs including food, their capacity to engage with higher-level needs such as environmental stewardship is
undermined. Consistent with the hierarchy of motivation proposed by Maslow (1943), in this scenario it is
hard to enact behaviours to mitigate long-term risks to food supply chains and ocean health (behaviours
incorporated in the self-actualisation step of the hierarchy), if in the short-term there is not enough food on
a day-to-day basis, or if the only affordable food is that which compromises sustainability goals (behaviours
associated with meeting basic physiological needs).
In ‘Living & Connecting’, there is a shift to nutritionally-sensitive food policy and explicit recognition of the
trade-offs and synergies between environmental and nutritional objectives (Farmery et al. in review; Hicks
et al. 2019). For example, management interventions such as multi-use marine protected areas are being
designed and implemented to successfully achieve both conservation and equitable food outcomes (Aswani
and Furusawa 2007). There are concerted efforts to disseminate the lessons learnt from successful marine
policy and management (e.g. Cinner et al. 2016; Cvitanovic and Hobday 2018). Decision-makers globally
benefit from evidence-based information and more support for management decisions from society at large.
Moves towards a circular economy are also positively influencing the sustainability of the global food system,
for example, via reduced food wastage (Parfitt et al. 2010) and redirection of waste back into food production
(Mo et al. 2018).
In ‘Command & (Out of) Control’, the emphasis remains on increasing production in individual sectors, with

























































































































system. Sectoral management without integration creates conflicts between different sectors vying for ocean
space and increases the prevalence of unanticipated shocks in the food system. Volatility in food availability
in certain regions has significant negative consequences for moderately to severely food insecure parts of the
world (Cottrell et al. 2019; FAO 2019).
Lifestyle and connectedness to the oceans
The fifth driver of change in human and ocean health is people’s personal and cultural connection to the
oceans. Connections to the ocean can occur, for example, via tourism, recreation, or an individual’s sense of
place (van Putten et al. 2018b). It is critical to consider connections to the ocean because they impact all
dimensions of human health (Beute and de Kort 2014; Biedenweg et al. 2017; Frumkin et al. 2017; Marselle et
al. 2019). Human connections to the ocean also impact individual and collective environmental stewardship
behaviours (Chambers et al. 2019). Stewardship actions emerge as a result of the diversity of worldviews,
beliefs and values that individuals and communities hold in relation to the ocean (Masterson et al. 2019).
In ‘Living & Connecting’, actions and activities that build a sense of connection to the oceans are strongly
valued by society. Furthermore, environmental stewardship behaviour is viewed as an integral component
of a healthy individual (Moewaka Barnes and McCreanor 2019). For example, there is an increase in social
prescribing (non-medical interventions and services designed to improve health behaviour) of ‘blue activities’
focused on exercise and conservation initiatives in aquatic environments, leading to improved health and
connection to oceans across a range of demographics (Britton et al. 2018; Gibbons et al. 2017). Similarly, the
role of visual and performing arts to create a connection is widely recognised and supported by government
and the community (Fryer 2017). These diverse activities help individuals develop a sense of awe regarding
the natural world, leading to an increase in prosocial behaviour and collective action to support ocean
stewardship (Piff et al. 2015). This connection, combined with a widespread understanding of the feedbacks
between ocean health and human health, drives a positive feedback loop (Figure 2).
In ‘Command & (Out of) Control’, people are less connected to the ocean. People are inhibited from creating
or maintaining connections because access to the oceans may be limited through existing governance arran-
gements (Bennett et al. 2018a), such as privatisation of coastlines (Skladany et al. 2007) or designation of
marine protected areas (Mascia et al. 2010). Importantly, the lack of connection to the oceans has significant
implications for how society views the ocean as a driver of human health (Masterson et al. 2019): society
places more importance on optimising the quantity and/or quality of resources gained from marine systems
rather than exhibiting stewardship behaviour towards the oceans (Folke et al. 2011; Holling and Meffe 1996).
Their interactions with the marine environment are often resource intensive. For example, there is a rise
in high-end (but environmentally insensitive) tourism that caters to a burgeoning middle class, and that
does not engender a connection to the ocean. The COVID-19 experience may add additional (yet unknown)
challenges for a tourism industry that will need to completely rebuild.
Action pathway to move towards ‘Living & Connecting’
Significant and transformational change will be needed to move the five drivers that mediate the interactions
between human and ocean health away from the Business-as-Usual, ‘Command & (Out of) Control’ trajectory
towards the more sustainable world of ‘Living & Connecting’. We propose three foundations of change (bold
text ) which are fundamental precursors to achieving sustainable changes at the individual, community, and
policy level. The first foundation concerns marine citizenship , defined as “the rights and responsibilities
of an individual towards the marine environment” (p. 839 McKinley and Fletcher 2012). Marine citizenship
arises from marine education, a sense of personal responsibility for the health of the marine environment,
and a feeling of connection to the oceans (McKinley and Fletcher 2010). A core principle of this foundation
to change is engagement for capacity building (Ika and Donnelly 2017; Selin et al. 2016). Building of capacity

























































































































A more equitable distribution of power will mean that the capacity to act (and the feeling of empowerment)
is likely to be present in a greater proportion of the population (Sinharoy and Caruso 2019). With a more
equitable distribution of power people will tend to participate more in decision making processes, and in a
more meaningful way (Boyd 2002; Lockwood 2010; Tonelli et al. 2018), with the resultant positive impacts
at both the individual and societal level encouraging ongoing participation in this way. Finally, the third
foundation: greater and more equitable access to resources and opportunities , will contribute to
a greater sense of agency among currently disadvantaged individuals and communities. Equitable access to
resources goes hand in hand with the equitable distribution of power. Both power and resource distribution
must be guided by strong foundations in the governance approach to provide certainty and build trust
(Lockwood 2010; Ratner et al. 2013).
We identified 80 actions (Extended Data 1) that are critical to ensure these three foundations of change
are achieved, and subsequently built upon by individual, community, and policy initiatives that move us
towards our desirable ‘Living & Connecting’ scenario. To gain oversight and bring clarity to the types of
actions we have identified, we categorise them into different groups, called ‘strategies’. These strategies should
be implemented successively over the UN Decade of Ocean Science (2021-2030). Some of the actions within
each strategy can be implemented immediately (in the short-term) while others may require some lead time
or are dependent on other actions to precede them to take effect. In some cases, ‘investment’ in an action
has a longer-term pay-off time (i.e. the money invested now will not return a positive benefit for some time),
whereas others have immediate perceivable impacts and returns. More generally, an adaptive and reflexive
approach should be taken when implementing the actions as some feedback (i.e. synergies) and timing issues
are likely to arise. To gain insight into the actions (across time and also in relation to the actors who will be
responsible for undertaking the actions) we provide a summary below (see Extended Data 1 for a full list of
actions).
Short- to mid-term strategies
We suggest two strategies that should be implemented in the short- to mid-term that broadly relate to
building knowledge, capacity and a sense of responsibility, that will help underpin marine citizenship (first
half of the UN Decade of Ocean Science; Figure 3). First, ‘science and health communication’ should be up
scaled and improved through a broad range of education and awareness-raising programs. These programs
could range from, for example, formal training initiatives focused on improving ocean literacy among different
stakeholder groups through to targeted public health programs (Box 3 Case Study 1). Improving ocean
literacy should also include scientists and managers who are currently involved in the ocean sciences and be
extended particularly to include non-traditional methods of engagements such as the visual and performing
arts. The 2020 global COVID-19 experience may provide some initial insight into how alternative ways of
communicating and interacting could be harnessed (in the absence of physical exposure). A greater focus
on human health in marine science would seem pertinent in making the necessary transformations required
to improve environmental health, and can be particularly mobilising in individualistic cultures prior to
the widespread development of social capital. Irrespective of the approach used, for science and health
communication to be improved to the extent required for achieving the desired pathway it is critical to
move beyond simple knowledge-deficit models as is largely the case at present. Instead, science and health
communication should focus on better understanding the values, beliefs and worldviews held among society so
as to develop more salient, and thus effective, communication campaigns that can elicit necessary behavioural
responses.
The second strategy involves what is commonly referred to as ‘knowledge exchange’, which focuses on the
two-way exchange of knowledge among different stakeholders (Cvitanovic et al. 2015) (Box 3 Case Study
2). Underpinning knowledge exchange efforts are strong relationships and networks among key stakeholders
founded upon mutual trust and respect, which enhances the flow of information, and increases the likelihood
that it will be beneficially incorporated into decision-making processes (either at the individual or collective

























































































































capacity development across individual and organisational levels, both of which underpin transformational
change in pursuit of desired outcomes (Cvitanovic et al. 2018).
Actions falling under the ‘science and health communication’ and ‘knowledge exchange’ strategies make up
57% (44% and 13% respectively) of the total number of actions we propose. This is not necessarily an indica-
tion of the relative importance of marine stewardship to guide us towards the ‘Living & Connecting’ scenario
but is perhaps an indication that there are many different actions that can be implemented almost immedia-
tely (or at least in the medium term) related to communication and knowledge exchange. It does, however,
highlight the central role and importance of knowledge for optimal ocean and human health outcomes.
Longer-term strategies
In the second half of the UN Decade of Ocean Science, we propose a greater focus on two strategies that
we collectively called ‘incentives’ and ‘rules and regulations’. These two strategies directly guide individual,
community and business behaviours that impact ocean and human health; for example, through modifi-
cation of industry practices. Successful implementation of the large number of actions aimed at building
marine citizenship in the first half of the UN Decade of Ocean Science, will be necessary to prepare us for
implementing the next set of actions focused on guiding behaviours in a more structured way.
Some lead time may be needed to achieve behaviour change of resource users, whether individuals or industry,
especially if there are regulatory changes or actions that need to filter through other systems like the consumer
market. To enable behaviour change, both a ‘stick’ and ‘carrot’ approach are likely to be needed (Box 3).
Examples of carrots are economic incentives which have a clear role alongside regulations (sticks). Incentives
can be provided by government, such as tax incentives to provide food to the domestic rather than the
export market, or NGO-driven, such as promoting low ‘food miles’ as a way of guiding food choice. Similarly,
incentives could be entirely driven by industry and the demand and preferences of their consumers, such as
extending product shelf life to increase the accessibility and safety of products. Regulations can affect the
behaviour of resource users very directly through economic, social and fiscal policy and a variety of other rules.
For instance, stronger regulation around recycling, reuse and reduction of waste are an important example
on how we can aim towards “Living & Connecting’. Many possible actions were identified for ‘Incentives’
(23% of all actions identified) and ‘Rules and regulations’ (21%) (Extended Data 1).
It is worth noting that actions implemented under the ‘rules & regulations’ strategy may fail to achieve
intrinsic attitudinal and behavioural change which is required for long-term positive change if they were
undertaken in isolation (Cohen et al. 1994). This is why positive reinforcement (incentives) where people are
more likely to internalise the motivation are required in parallel. Moreover, the early to midterm ‘science and
health communication’ and ‘knowledge exchange’ strategies will also help build intrinsic motivation which
leads to sustained engagement in desired behaviours beyond the provision of initial incentives (Bardi and
Schwartz 2003).
By whom and for whom
The agencies or actors responsible for implementing the actions under each of the strategies will differ. In some
cases, it is government who need to drive and implement the action (e.g. education programs, regulations
and taxes, and economic incentives), whereas for other actions it is industry, NGOs or the community who
need to take responsibility. However, in most instances, a combination of agencies and actors will need to
share responsibility for particular actions, with government playing an especially important role in enabling
the implementation of actions. These combinations are also likely to differ depending on the scale of the

























































































































Furthermore, it should be noted, that while we provide descriptions of concrete actions to affect change
and move towards ‘Living & Connecting’ by 2030 (Extended Data Table 1), these actions require different
combinations of capital (e.g. natural, social or economic). As a result they are likely to require modifications
to tailor them to particular contexts, such as for developing nations or countries under non-democratic
political systems (Sachs et al. 2019). The benefits of the actions are unlikely to be distributed equitably if
the local context is not adequately considered. The risk of failure of the actions to have the desired effect or
perhaps even have some unknown and unintended consequences is acknowledged. Some of the risk categories
can be identified and some are more obvious than others, such as a lack of capacity and resources. However,
other less obvious but real risks also apply such as a lack of commitment, lack of influence/impact, or
technically impossible action. If these risks are identified early, it will reduce the potential for unsuccessful
implementation or adverse unintended consequences.
The journey to an inclusive UN Decade of Ocean Science
The futures and action pathway developed here were drawn from a western scientific and cultural view of
the world. To ensure the UN Decade of Ocean Science “provide[s] a ‘once in a lifetime’ opportunity for
nations to work together to generate the global ocean science needed to support the sustainable development
of our shared ocean ” (p.2, IOC 2019), it is essential to increase the breadth of voices included in the
creation of any vision of a sustainable future. An important gap that needs to be forged is acknowledging
and integrating the perspectives and knowledge systems of Indigenous and Traditional Knowledge Holders.
Traditional knowledge holders have the potential to provide invaluable and often overlooked perspectives on
the feedbacks between ocean and human health due to their intimate cultural ties to land and sea, enriching
any narrative of the future. For example:
“Traditional Tasmanian Aboriginal shell necklace practices are under a direct and measurable climate threat
which is not only an ecological and cultural disaster but one that at the very least affects Aboriginal people
in mental health and economic terms and at worst in some extreme cases destroys their ability to connect to
‘Sea/ Marine country.” Dean Greeno, Palawa Man
In this quote Dean demonstrates the strong link between ocean health (that is threatened for instance by
climate impacts) and the physical connection, family interactions, and mental wellbeing (through the activity
or necklace making) of Australian Aboriginal people. As a result, we present our paper as just the start of a
discussion - a jumping off point for bringing together the diversity of views necessary to envision a sustainable
and equitable future.
Conclusions
After carefully considering the main drivers that shape our ocean and human health interactions (worldviews,
power and agency, human development and industry, food systems, and lifestyle and connectedness) it is
clear that, using current knowledge, we can shape the next decade to either end up in a ‘Command & (Out
of) Control’ or ‘Living & Connecting’ future. The latter of these should be our aspiration but achieving it
will require immediate action that is maintained throughout the UN Decade of Ocean Science.
Even though in a ‘Command & (Out of) Control’ future (which is our current trajectory if we continue along
our Business-as-Usual approach) we will attain some SDGs, these are far fewer than if we aim for the more
sustainable ‘Living & Connecting’. Notably SDGs 13 (Climate Action), 14 (Life Below Water) or 15 (Life on
Land) are unlikely to be met by 2030 if Business-as-Usual prevails. We also contend that health outcomes
(SDG 3) are unlikely to be met in a ‘Command & (Out of) Control’ future. If we choose to aim for the more
sustainable ‘Living & Connecting’ (and we suggest we should), we are likely to get better outcomes for SDG
1 (No Poverty), SDG 2 (Zero Hunger) and SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation & Infrastructure) as well as SDGs

























































































































To steer us in the direction of ‘Living & Connecting’, we need to focus on creating marine citizenship,
achieving a more equitable distribution of power, and greater and more equitable access to resources and
opportunities. In the short and medium term, we can start with creating marine citizenship by implementing
actions that improve science and health communication initiatives and knowledge exchange strategies. This
provides a solid foundation for additional medium to longer term actions, that require more lead time. These
medium to long term actions are aimed at guiding targeted behaviour change in individuals, communities
and business through incentives, and rules and regulations. Government has an important role to play in
enabling actions both in the short and long term, however, industry, NGOs and the community at large
also need to take responsibility, and in many instances a concerted effort is required by all parties working
collaboratively. While in some cases this would represent a fundamental shift in our approach to achieving
the SDGs (e.g. through new and improved partnerships between science agencies and large private global
corporations), and thus also require large scale institutional reform to adequately facilitate such changes,
doing so will be critical for achieving improved outcomes for both ocean and human health.
Methods
We used an iterative process to develop the alternate futures for our Grand Challenge. For full details of the
methods please see Nash et al. (in review). Here, we provide methods specific to our challenge. We identified
70 drivers, which were initially grouped into 12 umbrella drivers (Extended Data 1). To select drivers for
incorporation into the alternate futures narratives, all authors were asked to evaluate each umbrella driver
with respect to importance to the challenge and potential for society to influence the behaviour of the
umbrella driver. A discussion of the results of this exercise highlighted that only those umbrella drivers that
were directly linked to both human and ocean health had been selected as important with respect to the
impact of the umbrella driver on the challenge. For example, ‘innovations in human health’ was considered
to have a moderate to important impact on human health but was not perceived to have an important
impact on ocean health. As a result, this umbrella driver only had a low to moderately important impact
on the challenge overall. This result revealed a potential weakness of this step in the process, as it didn’t
explicitly account for the indirect interactions arising from feedbacks between human and ocean health. As
a consequence, we refined the umbrella drivers to an updated list of 5 umbrella drivers (in the main text,
just termed ‘drivers’) for use in developing the alternate futures: (1) Worldview, decision-making context
and approach to behaviour change; (2) Power and agency; (3) Human development and industry; (4) Food
system; and (5) Lifestyle and connectedness to the oceans. We explored the potential trajectories of these
drivers from Business-as-Usual to pathways that were more in line with the SDGs. Using published research
relevant to each driver, we identified a series of descriptors of the drivers under the two 2030 scenarios
(Table S1), based on likely and possible trajectories for the drivers. It should be noted that these drivers are
not mutually exclusive, and overlap in many ways, as shown in the section on ‘Exploring the drivers that
influence these alternate futures’.
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FIGURE 2: Example of the feedback loop between ocean health and human health (see Box 1 for defini-
tions) due to interaction with the ocean and mediated by world view and ocean literacy. Human health is a
prerequisite for human populations to consider and act on issues of environmental stewardship. Conversely,
a healthy ocean and interaction with the ocean contributes to human health.
FIGURE 3: Pathway to achieving ‘Living & Connecting 2030’ based on four strategies: science and health
communication, knowledge exchange, incentives, and rules and regulations. These strategies are implemented


























































































































BOX 1: Definitions of human and ocean health
Human health – A broad definition of health has been assumed, based on the WHO definition of health as “a
state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity”
(World Health Organization 1946). Spiritual health is also included as this has been articulated in some
Indigenous definitions of health (e.g. Te Whare Tapa Wha – Māori health Ministry of Health 2017). Equity
and equitable access to health care and resources that support health is an additional critical dimension
included in our definition.
Ocean health - There are multiple dimensions to ocean health. From a utilitarian perspective ocean health
may be defined by the ecosystem services they provide. From a non-utilitarian perspective, ocean health
may be defined as marine ecosystems where broad ecosystem structure and function is maintained. This
can be in a pristine, altered, or novel ecosystem state. Our perceptions of ocean health are mediated by the
values we attribute to these different ecosystem states.
BOX 2: The potential for environmental engineering to support moves towards a circular
economy
New environmental technologies are emerging to address the need for reuse of resources and reduction in
consumption to address SDG 12 (Sustainable Consumption & Production). Over 1 and half billion tonnes
of steel are produced each year. This process requires approximately 800 million tonnes of coal each year
(Figure B2.1), with implications for climate change, negatively impacting ocean health (Singh et al. 2019)
and human health (Knutson et al. 2013). ‘Green Steel’, provides one example of environmental engineering
that is currently gaining traction. This process uses old tyres and rubbish (Figure B2.2) to replace coal
in the coking process, and the use of ‘flock’ stripped from old cars to produce ceramics and high value
carbons (Sahajwalla 2018). If manufacturing sectors embrace such technological solutions, there is potential
to significant environmental gains whilst also supporting human health and development.
Figure B2.1: Antelope Coal Mine in Wyoming; B2.2: Tyres used to replace coal in steel making process.
Image credits: Coal mine -”P1010319” by WildEarthGuardians and”Tyres” by JaredEarleare both licensed

























































































































BOX 3: Examples of the four strategies identified as important to achieving a more sustainable
2030.
Case study 1: Science and health communication
At the beginning of the 20th century, all of the oysters in New York Harbour had been eaten, reefs had been
dredged or covered in silt and the water quality was extremely poor (Yozzo et al. 2004). However, by the turn
of the 21st century, environmental laws like the Clean Water Act meant improved water quality to the extent
that oysters could be re-established. The Billion Oyster Project (BOP; https://billionoysterproject.org/)
is a long-term initiative, run in conjunction with New York City schools, to restore one billion live oysters

























































































































can and should play a direct, authentic role in restoring their local environment, and that the practice of
teaching and learning is enhanced as the work and study of keystone species and habit restoration is in-
tegrated into curricula and school-based activities (Janis et al. 2016). To date, 30,000 oysters have been
restored and a new Ecosystem Engineers curriculum has been developed - covering topics such as oys-
ter anatomy, how oysters’ clean water, the food web in New York Harbour and oyster reef construction
(https://billionoysterproject.org/). Furthermore, the program has had significant educational benefits, in-
cluding for marginalised students within the community (Birney and McNamara 2018; Caref and Lawrence
2018).
Case study 2: Knowledge exchange
In many marine ecosystems, sharks play an ecological important role as apex predators (Heithaus et al.
2012). Thus, declining shark populations due to overfishing and climate change are a significant cause for
concern (Chin et al. 2010; Strickland 2017). However, sharks also present a water safety risk in many areas
of the world, with the number of unprovoked shark bites, while rare, on the rise (Chapman and McPhee
2016). Shark encounters or a perceived change in the risk of encounters, for example through media coverage,
can alter the way people use and enjoy the ocean for swimming and watersports (Gibbs and Warren 2015;
McCagh et al. 2015) potentially impacting on human health. In regions of Australia with a relatively
high number of shark encounters, state governments and local authorities have instigated shark mitigation
programs (e.g. phone apps, drum lines, nets, drones, helicopter warning systems) to reduce the risk of
human-shark encounters (Neff 2012). However, there is only a nascent understanding of recreational ocean
user’s perceptions of risk, and how they respond to mitigation measures (Pepin-Neff and Wynter 2018).
In a project funded by the New South Wales State Government, knowledge exchange between researchers,
managers and the coastal community (including young adults) through workshop events at surf lifesaving
clubs and schools, is increasing understanding and awareness of three relevant aspects of shark encounters:
i) shark behaviour, movement, and abundance, ii) the different types of mitigation methods and devices,
iii) people’s perceptions of risk of encounters, and iv) ocean user’s behavioural responses to different shark
mitigation measures. In this ongoing project, workshops are leading to a shared understanding among
ocean users, authorities and scientists that there are links between having healthy shark populations and a
healthy ocean, and that both were valued by all stakeholder groups. Given that healthy shark populations
are valued by many members of the public (Gibbs and Warren 2015; Pepin-Neff and Wynter 2018), better
understanding of people’s responses to non-lethal mitigation measures is anticipated to lead to the desired
levels of risk mitigation for ocean users. Healthy minds and bodies from surfing, swimming, and other
recreational activities can be encouraged while non-lethal mitigation measures (combined with sustainable
fisheries management) will help ensure healthy shark populations.
Case study 3: Incentives
Food Smart City (https://www.tcd.ie/tceh/projects/foodsmartdublin/), a collaborative project developed
by Trinity College Dublin, is working in Ireland to encourage sustainable seafood consumption by leverag-
ing coastal cultural heritage, such as traditional recipes, and engaging with restaurateurs, educators and
ECO-UNESCO (Ireland’s Environmental Education and Youth Organisation). The project is developing
a framework of knowledge exchange and action that addresses the global and topical issue of sustainable
food from the oceans (e.g. SDGs 2, 4, 11). A core component of the project are experiential food events
around the city which are aimed at incentivising Irish people to consider consumption of local sustainable
seafood. These ‘casual, accessible’ events engage people in fun experiences of seafood that are affordable
and healthy for both people and the environment. As a result, Irish communities are being incentivised to
alter consumption patterns to preference local food, produced sustainably, with positive outcomes for human
nutrition and ocean health.
Case study 4: Rules & Regulations
One of the most comprehensively documented case studies of how participatory approaches to governance

























































































































Russ 2006). With a long history of destructive fishing practices by large commercial fishing companies,
the depletion of local fish stocks and degradation of associated ecosystems were threatening the livelihoods
of local communities (Russ and Alcala 1999). At the time, the management of local fisheries was under
a centralized governance system that encouraged greater use (exploitation) of natural resources. That
is, regulations did not limit catch, fishing effort, or the sizes of landed fish. However, acknowledgement
of the shortcomings of this approach resulted in a shift towards participatory governance that devolved
responsibility to local governments and local communities (Pomeroy and Carlos 1997). Alcala and Russ
(2006) conclude that this institutional shift from a centralized governance system towards a more inclusive
system empowered the various stakeholders, which underpinned the recovery of fish stocks, fisheries, and
livelihoods in the area.
Supplementary Material for
Oceans & Society: Feedbacks between ocean and human health
Extended Data Table 1: Full list of brainstormed drivers and their grouping within umbrella drivers.
Table S1: Descriptors of umbrella drivers used to develop the alternate futures.
Extended Data Table 2: Full list of actions identified to move towards the more sustainable future for 2030.
TABLE S1: Descriptors of umbrella drivers used to develop the alternate futures.
Umbrella Driver Business-as-Usual 2030 More Sustainable 2030
Human development &
Industry
Still very focused on growth &
linear economy
Move towards circular & balanced
economy & transparent supply
chains
GDP as measure of progress
but isolated use of other
wellbeing indicators
GDP as measure of progress
and natural capital included in
global development accounting
and use of other wellbeing
indicators becoming widespread
Inequality still increasing Inequality still unacceptably
high but has not increased
significantly since 2020
Some success of green
technologies in certain sectors.
Capacity to design and
implement these technologies
isolated
Widespread use of green
technologies and sharing of

































































































































context and approach to
behaviour change
Limited awareness of the links
between human health and ocean
health and this is reflected in
policy
Widespread understanding of
feedbacks between human &
ocean health and this is reflected
in policy
Policy focus on social
determinants of health such as
level of education















regulation and the markets to
manage behaviour (because we
live in a neoliberal society),
limited use of other more social





facilitated through a more
balanced governance approach
(using regulation, markets and
social incentives)
TABLE S1: Continued
Umbrella Driver Business-as-Usual 2030 More Sustainable 2030
Power & Agency Disempowered individuals caused
by limited awareness of: a) the
links between human health and
ocean health; b) an individual’s
capacity to create change; c) the
tools available to effect change
Decentralisation of governance




change in emphasis from
individual- to community-level
behaviour change initiatives
Mechanisms are in place to
reduce the influence of
corporations on government
(i.e. restrictions on political
donations)
Power to influence government
is held by a few wealthy global
corporations
Ability to negotiate is
proportional to distribution of
negative externalities rather
than economic power
Low and middle income and
small island nations do not have
equal representation in ocean
and human health governance
but suffer the negative
externalities of development
Individuals are empowered by
increased awareness of: a) the
links between human health and
ocean health; b) an individual’s
capacity to create change; c) the


























































































































Food system Focus on optimising production
Focus on building resilience
within food system
Awareness of the links between
food systems on land and sea
but this awareness not
translated into policy
Food policy accounts for risks
and opportunities arising from
the links between food
production on land and sea
Seafood is increasingly
demanded by the burgeoning
middle class aware of the health
benefits of these foods
Seafood has become a widely
recognised key element in food
security and nutrition strategies
(individual to policy-makers)
Expansion of mariculture, but












Nutrition of pregnant &
lactating women & children
under 5 are of extreme concern
in certain areas
Reduction in maternal, foetal





practices are showing promise
but have not been widely
implemented
Lessons learnt from successful
nutrition and conservation
policy and management being
used to inform and support
decision-makers world-wide
Toxic algal blooms and
pollution of increasing concern
for seafood production
Success in scaling up green
engineering programs has led to
a reduction in marine pollution
in certain areas
TABLE S1: Continued




environment and coasts patchy
High community engagement
with local environment and
coasts leading to reduced
loneliness in some localities and







to be popular but also increase
in local recreation, participation
in citizen science opportunities



























































































































Umbrella Driver Business-as-Usual 2030 More Sustainable 2030
Carbon offsetting a mainstream
behaviour but efficacy in
reducing emissions questioned
Carbon offsetting schemes have
received considerable attention
and efficacy has improved
dramatically
Influx of tourism dollars to
destinations but often not
shared with local community, is
increasing living costs for locals
and leading to loss of access to
coasts due to privatisation
reducing connection to oceans
Influx of tourism dollars to
destinations but more equitable
sharing of income derived from
tourists
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